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Development!

Your Professional
2Simple professional development will help your school get the most out of the wealth
of tools and resources in Purple Mash. Whatever your goal, from an introduction to the
software, ideas for classroom application or Purple Mash updates we can tailor a session
to meet your needs. Choose from the options below or just tell us exactly what you
want and we’ll tailor a course for you.

An introduction to Purple Mash
Purple Mash is a huge, ever growing resource that
spans the whole curriculum. This session is perfect
for Purple Mash first-timers who are keen to get off
to a flying start.

•
•
•
•

Overview of all tools and curriculum resources
How to search Purple Mash
Embedding across the curriculum
Setting up your staff and learners

Coding and Debugging
Whether you’re looking to deliver the coding
elements of the National Curriculum 2014 (England)
or simply want to introduce this engaging subject in
your school, 2Code can be used to teach and inspire
children of all abilities.

•
•
•

Hitting objectives with the guided lessons
Debugging
Challenging advanced learners using the ‘free
code’ area

Designing and creating using a range of programs
2DIY lets children and teachers create their own cross
curricular resources. It’s an incredibly versatile tool
with thousands of applications.

•
•
•

Creating your own cross curricular resources
Making resources in one class for use in another
Saving and sharing your creations

Unleashing digital creativity in the classroom!
There are so many ways in which Purple Mash can
support and develop digital creativity in the primary
classroom; this session will help you to discover them.
From creating and publishing ebooks and games to
digital artistry and animation.

•
•
•
•

Inspiring digital authors
Creating amazing art without the mess
Getting things moving with animations
How to extend the learning at home
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Creative literacy
Engage even your most reluctant readers and writers
by teaching literacy through technology. From the
growing Serial Mash library through to the hundreds of
scaffolded publishing projects, Purple Mash is packed
with opportunities for reading and writing.

•
•
•
•
•

Using Serial Mash effectively
Finding the perfect publishing template
Writing collaboratively using 2Write,
Making ebooks using 2Create a Story
Exploring characters with Mashcams.

Write @ Home, tools for the trade!
Support creative and imaginative writing outside
of school using a range of Purple Mash tools and
resources. Tear down the classroom walls and take
the learning everywhere!

•
•
•

Motivate and inspire work at home
Parental involvement
Sharing with an online audience

Purple Mash Refresher
Purple Mash is constantly updated with new tools and
resources. So if you don’t feel like you are making the

most of what’s available on Purple Mash, it’s probably
time for a quick twilight update!

Subject Leader Support
If you don’t feel confident setting up users and classes
or generally administrating Purple Mash, we can help.
Why not book a session to help you learn how to set

Purple Mash up to ensure the best outcomes for your
users?

Parent Workshops
Parents have a huge impact on a child’s educational
success and, as Purple Mash can be used at home,
they can help greatly with homework and spontaneous

creative activities away from school. We can support
you in providing Parent Workshops to help them make
the most of Purple Mash at home.
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Purple Mash
Professional Development

by

If you have purchased Purple Mash and would like support with the range of curriculum content, a staff
session on the new 2Code activities or setting up the children using the administration tool, please get in
touch.

Book your Professional Development Training today
Purple Mash Training

Twilight (2 hours)

Half Day (3 hours)

Full Day (6 hours)

Prices

£200.00*

£350.00*

£490.00*

*

Maximum 20 teachers.

Contact us
To arrange for a Professional Development Coordinator to contact you to
discuss your requirements
please email CPD@2simple.com
or call 0208 203 1781

“Training was tailored to our school’s needs and staff couldn’t wait to use Purple Mash
in their lessons. It was great having one to one time with the trainer going through how
to use 2Lasso enabling me to have control over logins and manage users.”
Karla Potts, Deputy Head at Pelsall Village School, Walsall, West Midlands

“The whole school Purple Mash training session was extremely valuable
in motivating staff to use the resources, they couldn’t wait to get started
the following day! Brilliant for meeting the needs of the new computing
curriculum. I hadn’t realised just how easy it was to use Purple Mash to set
up activities for homework. “
Jeanette Sharp (Computing Coordinator), Buckshaw Primary School, Chorley
Lancashire
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